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Wrestle Box – Important Information. 

A B O U T  U S  

Small registered business within the UK who provided themselves on top quality items and 
prices for our customers, we endeavour to deliver the highest quality we can whether that’s 
via customer service, orders, quality of items etc. 

We pride ourselves on being all inclusive and a safe space for customers to start building 
collections, have a browse or even drop us a message if they ever need a chat.  

This is the place to be for all of your wrestling needs, merch, figures, funko pops, 
collectibles, and a lot more.  

We also run a Facebook page called ‘The Wrestle Box Funhouse’ where we interact with our 
customers, host events and share regular updates e.g. when orders are expected, what 
we’re stocking etc. Where you can also win things like WWE Replica Belts for as little as 
£1.(Lots of other events are up in order to donate as much as we can to our charity of the 
month). 

*Disclaimer* all donations are completed on a monthly basis. 

You can find us on various social medias @WrestleBoxUK. Click below for more info: 

Facebook. 

Twitter. 

Instagram. 

YouTube. 

T E R M S & C O N D I T I O N S 

Disclaimer: We work directly with suppliers and manufacturers so majority of our products 
(unless stated otherwise on the listing) will be sent in retail condition, meaning they have 
never been opened and have been sent to you exactly how we have received them from the 
supplier. 

Usually upon arrival of goods, we check them over to ensure that the 
quality we provide is nothing but the best, however, should you ever 
have any issues with an order or you would like more information 
regarding conditions e.g. funko pops then please do email us at 
info@wrestlebox.co.uk. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/TheWrestleboxFunHouse/?ref=share
https://www.facebook.com/WrestleBoxUK
https://twitter.com/wrestleboxuk
https://www.instagram.com/wrestleboxuk/
https://www.youtube.com/wrestleboxuk/

